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ABSTRACT
NON-STANDARD WORK HOURS OF RURAL LOW-INCOME MOTHERS
by
Laura E. Andrew
University of New Hampshire, September, 2012
This study's aim was to determine die resources used by rural low-income mothers'
working non-standard schedules to manage stress and keep their families from a chaotic
state. The Double ABCX theory of family stress guided this study. Resources identified
were strong mental well-being, parental confidence and skills and large social support
network. Data were collected from 51 rural low-income mothers who worked non
standard schedules, by surveys and interviews three separate times. It was found that
mothers who had the resources of strong mental well-beings, strong parental confidence
and skills and large social support networks had lower stress levels when working non
standard schedules than mothers who did not have these resources. Mothers' who lacked
resources encountered higher levels of stress and depression, and lower levels of parental
confidence and skills. Mothers' with fewer resources were more likely to enter a state of
chaos including unemployment, marital instability, and financial strain.
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INTRODUCTION

Work is an integral part of Americans life, but balancing work and family can
become a difficult task for parents. An equal work-life balance, with separate and equal
time for each part of one's life, can be harder to accomplish when a parent is working
non-standard hours, including weekends, rotating shifts or split shifts. Establishing a
routine for a non-standard work schedule can be accomplished but when working rotating
non-standard hours it can be almost impossible to create a routine for families (Presser,
2000). Families living in rural high poverty areas are even at more risk for disruption in
family life when one at least one parent works a non-standard schedule (Heymann &
Earle, 2001). It is important to understand how working non-standard hours impact
families and their children so families are able to prepare for the consequences, and take
action before negative effects take hold.
This study's aim was to determine how rural low-income mothers working a non
standard schedule balance work and family life while also dealing with other stressors
such as low socioeconomic status, and living in rural areas, which each bring in their own
complications. Rural, high poverty areas are known for low employment opportunities,
lack of public transportation and lack of quality affordable childcare (Son, Dyk, Bauer, &
Katras, 2011). To be able to balance working a non-standard schedule and family life
1

mothers in poverty need resources to help them. The resources studied in this analysis
included strong mental well-being, specifically low stress and depression, parental
confidence and skills, and social supports. One question which guided this analysis was:
how do mothers, who have these resources and use them to their advantage, keep a
balanced life compared to mothers who do not have these resources?
The theory which guided this analysis was the Double ABCX model. The Double
ABCX model is used when analyzing families who have multiple stressors, or events
causing extreme stress and family dysfunction which can eventually lead the family to
experience a pile up of stressors. Stressors can include a wide range of things including a
family member's poor health, deployment of a spouse/parent, low socioeconomic status
and others. These examples are real stressors to families when they take resources away
from a family which can cause hardships for the family (Weber, 2010).
For this study the stressor most important to the analysis was a mother's non
standard work schedule and how it impacted the family's resources and functioning. The
resources for families in this study analyzed included the mothers' mental well-being,
specifically depression and stress levels, parental confidence and skills, and a wide range
of social support networks including friends, family and religion. Families used these
resources to keep the family from experiencing a pile up of stressors, if a pile up did
occur families would use their resources to cope and adapt. How the family values their
resources is dependent on their definition of the stressors in their life (Weber, 2010). A
family that views finding childcare a major stressor would view family and friends
available to babysit as an important resource. Analysis was completed to determine if
2

any additional themes could be found throughout the 51 mothers in the study.
According to the Double ABCX model, after experiencing a crisis, a family then
transitions into post-crisis mode where the family members either allows the crisis to
control their lives or they learn to cope and adapt. Initially after crises some families
experience a pileup, where the initial stressors, the crisis event and the inability to cope
with the crisis all collect and families are unable to move forward. After the initial pileup
many families will begin to examine their existing resources in new ways that can help
them with the new crisis, many will add new resources that become necessary to
overcome the current event (Weber, 2010). Lastly, the families will begin to cope with the
new stressors or begin to adapt, by either changing the way their families function or
begin to gain new resources that will decrease the stressor from a crisis. For a parent
working a non-standard schedule this may include gaining new social supports to help
with childcare, or adapting to working opposite schedules from a spouse to cover
childcare.

3

Chapter I

REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Introduction
Non-standard work schedules are becoming increasingly common for more
people in this economy as the unemployment rate is higher than it has been in the last few
years. In the United States, 15.3% of couples with children have at least one spouse or
parent working nights or rotating shifts, and that number increases to 22.8% if including
weekends (Presser, 2000). This review of literature will discuss the resources, i.e., good
mental well-being, specifically low stress and depression, parental confidence and skills,
and social support networks that mothers working non-standard schedules hold. As well
as the stressors that participants in this study encounter, including living in rural
communities, low socioeconomic status and the associated risk factors. The mothers who
participated in this study had limited employment options because of their rural location
and many had low levels of education. Heymann and Earle (2001) found that mothers
with limited education were more likely to work non-standard schedules than mothers
who held a high school diploma or had more education.
4

This study aimed to find the links between mothers living in poverty working
non-standard hours and the resources they relied on to help keep a strong mental wellbeing specifically against depression and high stress levels, and strong parenting
confidence. While other studies have researched the impacts of non-standard work on
families, especially children, few studies have looked at the resources families use to
successfully work non-standard schedules. This study also used a longitudinal approach,
by surveying mothers over three years, to explore how the mothers' changes in mental
well-being, parental confidence, and increase or decrease of social supports in relation to
their non-standard work schedules. The Double ABCX model guided the analysis of this
study as it dissected how families used resources, such as social supports and strong
parental confidence to keep families from experiencing a pile up of stressors (Weber,
2010). A pile up of stressors was defined, for this analysis, as mothers' mismanaging or
lacking resources to combat the stress of working a non-standard schedule.
Non-Standard Work
The United States has transitioned into a 24/7 society from only a few decades
ago when businesses operated on 8 a m. to 6 p.m. schedules and were closed on Sundays.
Businesses now operate on extended hours resulting in workers working past the standard
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. shift. Hours outside the "standard" 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. are termed a non
standard shift. Non-standard shift work not only includes hours earlier than 8 a.m. and/or
later than 6 p.m. but also Saturdays and/or Sundays. Such non-standard shifts can be 8
hours in duration, but could include working evening hours (3 p.m. to 11 p.m. or 4 p.m.
to midnight), overnight (11 p.m. to 7 a.m. or 12 midnight to 8 a.m.), rotating shifts that
5

require alternating evening, night, and day shifts, or split shifts (Perrucci et al., 2007).
Rotating shifts, also known as variable shifts, can alternate weekly, bi-weekly, or
monthly. Working non-standard hours has been linked to depression, stress, marital
stability, parental confidence and other factors but little research has looked at the impact
non-standard hours has on families living in rural poverty.
Just as other workers in the U.S., non-standard shift workers must try to maintain
an equal balance of work and family life, but non-standard shift workers create more risk
factors. Risk factors such as high levels of stress, fatigue, and unbalanced work and
family life are higher for parents who work non-standard hours and their families (Davis,
Goodman, Pirretti, & Almeida, 2008). Parents who work non-standard hours can have
more difficulty finding childcare services, maintaining marital stability, and engaging in
family time. Single parents and mothers with lower education levels, holding only a high
school diploma or less, were found to be over-represented in minimum wage jobs,
including service, sales, domestic, and child care sectors, which are known to require
workers to work non-standard and variable schedules (Hsueh & Yoshikawa, 2007).
Parents working non-standard schedules may experience depressive symptoms because
of fatigue and changes in sleeping patterns (night work) and increases in the difficulty of
maintaining social and familial relationships vital to their well-being (Strazdins et al.,
2006; Taylor, Briner, & Folkard, 1997).
Parents living in poverty who work non-standard hours have more risk factors
than families living in poverty but working standard hours. Mothers who work non
standard hours, in similar job sectors, have been found to have more stress than their
6

male counterparts because of their expectations of working in paid employment and
continuing their second job at home as mother and wife (Grosswald, 2003). While
parents working non-standard hours are changing their sleep schedules to a non-standard
schedule, they still have to keep their daily life schedule somewhat standard because of
their children's schedules. National data showed that most parents of school-aged
children did not take non-standard works hours voluntarily but they were required by the
job or no other job was available (Heymann & Earie, 2001). Workers who worked the
night shift were found to have more spillover of stress and fatigue in the home (Davis et
al., 2008).
What helps keep a low-income family with a parent or parents working non
standard hours from becoming a complete chaotic system, meaning a non-functioning
family system? The Double ABCX model defines the resources that help families in
times of risk. What resources do families in poverty have when they have so little in other
aspects of life? Resources can range from social supports, to good mental health, and, in
low-income families, can include necessary things such as reliable transportation and
childcare (Weber, 2010).
Mental Well-being
A number of research studies have correlated working non-standard hours with
negative effects on mental well-being. Bhole and Tilley's (1998) longitudinal study of
female nurses found extreme levels of job-related stress, perceived work-family conflict,
and fatigue among those who worked non-standard schedules versus nurses who worked
normal shifts. Other research has indicated that working non-standard hours does not
7

cause the stress, fatigue and other negative effects. The harmful negative effects on
mental well-being are caused by whether an individual, either male or female, has the
choice to work non-standard hours (Tausig & Fenwick, 2001).
Individuals in poverty usually do not have the option to pick and choose their jobs
or schedules, and they are more likely to accept whatever job they are offered putting
them more at risk for working non-standard hours without choice. Jobs that require high
psychological demands and allow for low levels of decision making, such as alternating
shifts, create psychological strain (Simmons & Swanberg, 2009). Simmons and
Swanberg (2009) found in their study of employed men and women who were living in
poverty, that 16% of their participants reported depressive symptoms compared to their
non-poor employed counterparts.
Davis et al. (2008) found in their study that non-standard workers, both male and
female, who worked the night shift in such jobs as construction, transportation, insurance
and administration, were found to have more spillovers of stress and fatigue in the home.
Stress and fatigue from working non-standard hours combined with the high levels of
maternal stress among families living in poverty have been related to both internalizing
(i.e., being withdrawn or depressed) and externalizing (i.e., being aggressive or
impulsive) behavior problems (Conger et al., 2002). Both the internalizing and
externalizing behavioral problems can lead mothers to feel inadequate in their parenting
and managing their families, as mothers who work outside the home, return home to their
"second job" as a mother and wife. Maume and Sebastian (2012) surveyed 380 men and
women working non-standard service jobs, and found women working varying non8

standard schedules were more likely to return home overly tired, apathetic, and/or too
short-tempered to efficiently engage with family members and sustain their households.
Parenting
Being a parent is a job in itself, and mothers whose employment requires that they
work non-standard hours can encounter more parental difficulties than employed mothers
who maintain standard work schedules. Joshi, Quane and Cherline (2009) completed a
longitudinal study of 1,299 low-income single mothers and found that non-standard
schedules appeared to increase work and family conflicts, create higher parental stress,
and reduce family activities. Mothers who worked non-standard hours doubted their
feelings of parental success and found it challenging to act as role models for, share time
with, and monitor and discipline their children (Liu, Wang, Kessler, & Schneider, 2011).
Research available on the effect of parents' non-standard work schedules on children and
families has found that many mothers and fathers working non-standard schedules
experience poorer family outcomes compared to employees working standard hours
(Hosking & Western, 2008). Little is known, however, about parents' perceptions of their
parenting skills when they work non-standard hours. Kinnunen and Mauno (1998) found
that both mothers and fathers who worked non-standard schedules were more likely to
experience work-family conflict, lower job satisfaction, and lower parental satisfaction
than parents working standard schedules. Parents who worked non-standard hours had
more difficultly attending to their children's needs because they were working or sleeping
during the normal child-parent interaction times (Kinnunen & Mauno, 1998). Families
with one parent working non-standard hours were found to have more scheduling
9

conflicts because of the overlap of work and family-time compared to families where
both parents worked standard shifts (Liu et al., 2011).
Employed rural parents face additional challenges. They encounter more problems
finding child care services. High-quality, affordable child care services are scarce for
rural parents and if parents work non-standard hours, they have an even greater challenge
finding childcare (Cochran et al., 2002). Good, quality, reliable, and affordable childcare
can be an important resource for parents when dealing with the stressors of non-standard
hours and low-incomes. According to the U.S. Department of Labor, out of 160 licensed
daycare providers in Idaho, only 12 were open until 8 p.m. (US Department of Labor,
1995). Parents who know they can always count on their childcare providers keep a level
of stability when other parts of life seem to be in disarray. While welfare recipients may
be eligible for childcare subsidies for pre-school aged children there is a lack of subsidies
available for after school programs for school-aged children (Heymann & Earle, 2001).
Non-standard schedules can also make it difficult for parents of school-aged children to
be involved with and attend events in their children's lives (Devine et al., 2006).
Parents who work non-standard hours may doubt their parenting abilities and
begin to experience work-family conflict which can transpire into harsh behaviors at
home. Harsh behaviors can include fighting and distancing between spouses, and
negative behaviors from children in the home such as anger, misbehaving, outbursts,
depression, and poor school work (Devine et al., 2006). Parents' who miss family-time
events and activities, because of non-standard shifts, can experience stress and behavioral
consequences for themselves and their families (Henly, Shaefer, & Waxman, 2006). Low10

income mothers who have non-standard hours can lose confidence in their parenting
ability and family management because of the negative behaviors that their children can
potentially develop. Russell, Harris and Gockel (2008) interviewed both mothers and
fathers living in poverty about their feelings of parenting in relation to having lowincome. They found depression and despair to be prevalent, along with social isolation,
and self-demeaning feelings of being an inadequate parent. Parents working at night or on
weekends may have less time available to spend with family members, especially
children. Family routines may be more difficult to establish, and the frequency of family
activities such as meal times may be reduced (Daly, 2004; Gassman-Pine, 2011). This
interference with the organization and arrangement of family life may degrade family
relationships and have negative consequences for the well-being and behavior of both
mothers and children (Gassman-Pine, 2011). Low-income parents can become depressed
when they feel they are not adequately providing for their children. Poverty, and the
factors that correlate with it, can drain parents' energy, undercut their sense of parental
competency, and minimize their feelings of control on parenting. Raising children while
living in a low-income household was described by the participants of Russell et al. 's
(2008, p. 93) study as "a struggle, a fight and a daily preoccupation that consumed
parental time, strength, and patience."
Social Support Network
Mothers living in poverty may find support by creating mutual aid networks,
where women, family and friends, come together and care for each other in stressful
times. These networks are known as "strategies for survival" for many mothers and their
11

families. Social supports can provide a variety of help in multiple areas of life including
advice and counseling (e.g., help with family decision making), instrumental help (e.g.,
assistance with tangible tasks, including care and supervision of youngsters), and social
and emotional support (e.g., socialization and entertainment) (Taylor, Seaton, &
Dominguez, 2008).
Belle and Doucet (2003) in their study of low-income mothers found that mothers
who received support from femily, friends and other network members reduced their risk
of depression. Support from families' kinship network, including grandparents, aunts and
uncles, may offset some of the problems associated with economic difficulties (Taylor et
al., 2008). Mothers living in poverty were especially at risk for experiencing extreme
depression, low well-being, family stress and over-all feelings of crisis in the family
without a network of social supports in place (Taylor et al., 2008). Katras, Zuiker, and
Bauer (2004) in their study of 52 rural low-income mothers found that mothers living in
rural areas were more inclined to share resources with kin than non-kin. From the study
of 52 rural low income mothers, authors identified two types of relationships from social
networks upon which mothers were dependent. First were informal relationships
including family, friends, and/or neighbors, and second were formal relationships
involving community services and programs. The data showed that mothers used
resources from both informal and formal relationships to help with daily life (Katras et
al., 2004).

12

A study done by Celballo and McLoyd (2002) found that support from family
members and friends helped protect mothers from becoming depressed, improved their
parent-child relationships, and made them more nurturing and consistent in parenting.
Mothers who received support with their children from their social support network were
found to scold and ridicule less (Ceballo & McLoyd, 2002). The size of a low-income
mother's social network has been positively linked with higher counts of parental
warmth.
Poverty
According to the U.S. Census Bureau in 2000 (U.S. Census Bureau, 2001), the
year the data used for this study were collected, 31.1 million people lived at or below the
official poverty threshold. In 2000, the Federal Poverty Level was $17, 050 (yearly) for a
family of four (U.S. HSS, 2000). Forty-four percent of families living in poverty had at
least one employed family member (U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2002). In
comparison, in 2010, 46.2 million people in the United States lived in poverty which is an
increase of 15.1 million people in only 10 years (U.S Census Bureau, 2011). It is vital for
researchers to study the risk factors and consequences associated with living in poverty as
poverty greatly impacts families and causes consequences in all areas of family life.
Dolan, Richards, Sano, Bauer, and Braun (2005) found that mothers' who perceived their
financial status was diminishing over time experienced increased symptoms of
depression. Working-poor and low-income families contend with stressors and tensions
that can impede their ability to react to their changing environments. These stressors and
tensions expose them to family chaos, poor decisiveness, and the failure to plan past
13

immediate needs (Dyk, 2004). Despite employment, many families still remain in poverty
because the minimum wage in the United States does not provide a family with an
adequate income to support a family in the most basic of ways.
Around 1.8 million hourly workers in the United States earned the Federal
minimum wage of $7.25 per hour in 2010. Approximately 2.5 million workers earned
wages below the Federal minimum wage (U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2011a).
Earning $7.25 an hour will not sustain a family and allow them to obtain the necessities
they need to live. According to the U.S. Census Bureau (2010), approximately 7% of
women are paid at or below the Federal minimum wage compared to 5% of men. The
occupations most likely to pay minimum wage are service jobs, mainly food preparation
and serving, about 14% of all workers (U.S Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2011b). These
jobs are also usually associated with non-standard hours, as servers work early mornings
for breakfast shifts and work late nights and weekends for dinner and/or bar shifts.
According to the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics in 2009 (U.S. Bureau of Labor
Statistics, 2011a), approximately 43.6 million people were consider the "working poor"
which is 14.3% of the population at or below the official poverty level. Parents working
in occupations such as food service, retail and other low-paying jobs, struggle because
they make minimum wage or slightly above minimum wage and work non-standard
schedules. An employed single mother with two children earning minimum wage would
still be classified as impoverished, as her income would still fall below federal poverty
levels (Dyk, 2004). In 2009, 13.2% of service workers, 16.8% of farming, forestry and
fishing workers, 11.6% percent of construction workers and 9.7% of workers in
14

maintenance occupations were considered the working poor (U.S. Bureau of Labor
Statistics, 2011b).
Ruralitv
Rural poverty is an issue that has finally received attention because of the recent
economic recession. Families who live in rural areas are found to experience poverty at
higher rates than urban families (Cochran et al., 2002). Living in rural areas can
potentially expose rural residents to environmental, physical, social and psychological
risks (Garrett, Ng'andu, & Ferron, 1994). Many rural counties lack employment
opportunities because fewer factory, mining, and agriculture jobs are available
(Tickamyer & Duncan, 1990). Many rural low-income rural workers can secure jobs but
then lose them because of unreliable transportation, personal or family health issues, or
plant closures (Son et al., 2011). Many rural residents rely on less stable employment in
the areas such as nontraditional agricultural and service. Some rural residents have had to
resort to accepting part-time and seasonal employment (Cochran et al., 2002). Many
workers must accept any job, even if it means working non-standard hours, because the
job is in the closet proximity to their homes. The prevalence of non-standard work in
non-metropolitan areas was studied by McLaughlin and Coleman-Jensen (2008). They
found non-metropolitan workers had higher rates of non-standard employment than
central city or suburban workers. Working non-standard jobs was found to be linked to
lower job quality, and restricted or no work-related health or retirement benefits
(McLaughlin & Coleman-Jensen, 2008). Despite the consequences the hours can have on
their mental well-being and family relationships, rural workers often accept any form of
15

employment (Cochran et al., 2002).
A study completed by Evans and English (2002) was able to show that individuals
living in rural poverty were at a higher risk of exposure to a variety of physical and
psychosocial conditions compared to middle-income individuals. They found evidence
that rural, low-income White children suffered equally high levels of psychological
distress, compared to their inner-city ethnic counterparts.
Summary
Risk factors such as living in rural poverty and working non-standard schedules
put mothers at a high risk for taking these stressful events and letting them escalate into a
pile up of stressors. Prior research has shown that non-standard work can be linked to
consequences of altered mental well-being, and negative parent-child interactions. This
study aimed to look at the resources mothers used to work non-standard hours and keep
their families from experiencing a pile-up of stressors by acquiring and managing their
resources. Resources such as high parenting confidence and skills, a strong mental wellbeing, especially low feelings of stress and depression, and a large social support network
help keep mothers' non-standard work schedule from overburdening their families and
help them cope and adapt.

16

Chapter n

METHODOLOGY
Current Study
Working non-standard hours has been shown to cause stress on mothers, fathers,
and their children. This stress is exacerbated if the parents' income means they are living
in poverty as well. This analysis focused on mothers who live in rural areas, who were
working non-standard shifts and whose wages were considered minimum wage or just
above minimum wage, categorizing them as living in poverty. The review of literature
indicated that individuals who work non-standard hours have complications related to
their mental well-being, family life, and how they feel about their parenting. This analysis
dissected the impact that working non-standard hours had on mothers living in rural
poverty. Questions that guided this analysis included: How does working non-standard
schedule impact mothers' mental well-being, specifically depression? Does working non
standard hours impact mothers' feelings on parenting? Do mothers working non-standard
schedules find social supports important?
Data
Data used for this study are from the USDA multi-state longitudinal study
17

NC223/NC1011 "Rural Low-Income Families: Monitoring Their Well-Being and
Functioning in the Context of Welfare Reform" also known as "Rural Families Speak"
(RFS). This study examined changes in well-being of rural families in the areas of
welfare and public assistance policies. RFS was supported by USDA/CSREES/NRICGP
Grants - 1022-3501-10215-, 2022-35401-11591, 2004-35401-14938. Data for RFS were
collected in three panels from participants in California, Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky,
Louisiana, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Nebraska, New Hampshire,
New York, Ohio, Oregon, South Dakota, West Virginia and Wyoming. Panel 1 was
collected in three waves: Wave 1 in 1999-2000, Wave 2 in 2000-2001 and Wave 3 in
2002-2003. Panel 2 data were collected in a West Virginia county and a second county in
Ohio. Wave 1 data are from 2001-2002 and Wave 2/3 combined is from 2003. Panel 3
covers data from Iowa and South Dakota. This study uses data from Panel 1 and included
only mothers who participated in all three Waves.
Rural Families Sneak Participants
The RFS study recruited mothers to participate using staff in family-based
agencies where families were the recipients of food stamps (now referred to as
Supplementary Nutrition Assistance Program or SNAP), Women, Infants and Children
(WIC), welfare-to-work programs, Head Start, social service agencies, adult education
and literacy programs. Mothers in the study had to be receiving Food Stamps, WIC, or
income-eligible to receive these benefits, and have at least one child under the age of 13.
The total Panel 1 Wave 1 sample consisted of 413 rural mothers from twenty-three
counties across the U.S. Rural counties were identified by researchers in each state based
18

on the Butler and Beale (1994) coding scheme, known as the Rural-Urban Continuum
code (RUCC). The chosen counties had RUCCs of 6, 7, 8. Counties with codes of 6 or 7
indicated an urban population of2,500 to 19,000 people. Counties with codes of 8 did not
have a town with more than 2,500 (Bauer, 2004). California, Massachusetts, and New
York did not have any counties meeting the Beale Code criteria between 6 and 8. In
California, two counties were chosen from the central valley with no population greater
than 10,000 people. In New York and Massachusetts, counties that were coded as 4 were
chosen for this study, meaning they had an urban population of20,000 to 50,000 people,
but rural areas within these counties had no urban centers with a population greater than
10,000. Trained interviewers did face to face interviews at the participants homes or
public locations such as coffee shops or libraries. The interviews were conducted in
English or Spanish and were tape recorded then transcribed.
Sample
This analysis used data from 51 rural mothers who participated in all three Waves
of the RFS study. The 51 mothers were employed in Wave 1 working non-standard
schedules. Participants lived in California, Indiana, Massachusetts, Maryland,
Minnesota, Nebraska, New Hampshire, New York, Ohio, and Oregon. Eighteen mothers,
out of the 51 sub-sample used, worked variable non-standard schedules, twenty-three
worked set non-standard schedules and ten worked on-call nonstandard schedules. Chisquares and one way ANOVAs were calculated to determine if any statistical differences
occurred between the different categories. Frequencies were run on the data, looking for
trends.
19

Quantitative Measures
Introduction
The Double ABCX model emphasizes that families in stress need resources to
keep them from experiencing a pile up of stressors and to help them cope and adapt. The
scales used for this study analyzed three resources that mothers living in poverty would
depend on to cope and adapt to working a non-standard schedule. Mental well-being,
parental skills and confidence, and a large social support network were identified as
resources mothers should acquire, use and manage to keep their family from experiencing
a pile up of stressors. Using these resources mothers' should be able to cope and adapt to
the stress of working a non-standard schedule.
CES-D
The Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale (CES-D) was designed to
measure depressive symptomology in the general population (Radloff, 1977). The selfreport measurement asked participants to answer statements about their feelings; thenscore indicates if they are at risk for depression. The CES-D was administered in all three
waves of Panel 1 using a twenty item scale. Participants rated how often they experienced
feelings of helplessness, depression or similar feelings of despair. The scale included
questions such as I was bothered by things that usually don t bother

me and I thought my

life had been afailure. Responses were a) rarely or none of the time, b) some or a little of
the time, c) occasionally or a moderate amount of time, or d) most or all of the time. The
CES-D scores ranged from zero to 60. Scores greater than 16 are indicative of mild
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depressive symptoms and scores greater than 30 are indicative of severe depressive
symptoms (Sano, Richards, & Lee, 2011). Cronbach's alpha on this scale for the RFS
data Wave 1 population was .89 (N=402) (Bauer, 2004).
Parenting Ladder
The Parenting Ladder is a measure constructed by the Oregon State University
Family Policy Program for use in a statewide evaluation of the Healthy Start Program.
The measure is divided into two sections: a self-assessment of parenting confidence, and
a self-perceived level of parenting support. RFS mothers answered statements using a
scale from 0 to 6, 0 being low and 6 being high. Statements about parental confidence
included Knowledge of children's growth and development and Success in teaching child

to behave. Statements about parental support included Other parentsfor you to talk to
and Someone to offer

helpful advice or moral support.

Factor analysis using the Oregon Even Start population suggested that one item,
"The amount of stress in your life right now," proved to be of little significance to parent
confidence and lowered the overall reliability of this measure (Richards, 1998). Based on
these results, the alpha was recalculated to exclude this item, which increased the alpha to
.70 (N=404). Alpha for parent support for participants in the original data set was .85
(N=403), using all six items.
Social Support Scale
The key to understanding low-income mother's coping strategies is to understand
the limited options that are available to them because of their finances. These networks
and social supports are important resources and resiliency factors according to the Double
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ABCX framework. Low-income mothers who have these social supports have a greater
advantage of overcoming the stressors of living in poverty and working non-standard
hours than low-income mothers who do not have those social supports in place. The
participants were asked in during the Wave 2 interview questions such as Have you made

new friends?

and Have you had time

to get together with friends? In Wave 3 the

participants were asked questions such as How often are able to askfriendsfor support?
and How often are you able to ash relativesfor support? Participants answered with
never, rarely, sometimes, or often. The answers to these questions will be used to show, in
the results, the importance of social supports. The more social supports in place, the
better equipped a family is for dealing with stress and other life events.
Qualitative Data
Quantitative data are used to show themes and trends when comparing non
standard work schedules with depression and parenting confidence. The qualitative data
used were tape recorded, transcribed, and coded interviews. To fUUy explain how rural
low-income mothers rely on their resources, such as social supports and quality child
care, to overcome the stressful events associated with working non-standard hours this
study included quotes from the interviews. The data used strengthened the theme of rural
mothers in poverty needing these resources to combat the stress, depression and other
negative consequences of working non-standard hours.
Using the qualitative data, this study searched for and highlighted themes found
among the mothers interviewed. These themes included resources they utilized to keep
from experiencing a pile up of stressors and/or falling into a crisis, such as social
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supports, their parental confidence and mental well-being. Highlighting these themes
strengthened the analyzed quantitative data.
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Chapter III

RESULTS
Introduction
These results were compiled from the analysis of data from 51 rural low-income
mothers who participated in the Rural Families Speak Project. The mothers' interviews
were transcribed and the trends and themes were coded. SPSS (version 19) was used to
examine quantitative data from Wave 1. Demographics including mean age,
ethnicity/race, marital status, number of children, location, number of hours worked,
wages earned, type of employment, and highest level of education are presented in the
table below. CES-D scores, parental confidence, parental support, and number of
supportive individuals are included in the appropriate sections below. Questions guiding
the analysis were: How does working a non-standard schedule impact mental well-being,
specifically, depression of low-income mothers? Does working non-standard hours
impact rural low-income mothers' feelings on parenting? What resources are the most
important to a rural low-income mother working non-standard hours?
The Double ABCX model used to guide this analysis emphasizes the need for
resources for families to overcome stressors and keep from experiencing a pile up
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(Weber, 2010). The findings from the 51 rural low-income mothers illustrated the
foundations of the Double ABCX model that families with resources may be able to elude
the stressors of non-standard schedules more efficiently than families with fewer or no
resources. General themes found by reading the transcribed interviews of the 51 rural
low-income mothers were 1) difficulty finding quality childcare, 2) negative impacts of
working non-standard hours, and 3) the importance of positive family interactions. The
specific resources in relation to the Double ABCX model found to be most related to non
standard work hours were mental well-being, social support networks, parenting
confidence and skills, and poverty or the ability to make ends meet. These resources were
extremely important for mothers working non-standard hours as they sustained
themselves from becoming overburdened while learning to cope and adapt, instead of
experiencing a pile up of stressors. In relation to this analysis, a pile up of stressors is
defined using how the mothers' talked about their lives and the stress they discussed
encountering in relation to working a non-standard schedule
The analysis revealed three categories into which the rural low-income mothers
working non-standard schedules could be placed. All of the mothers worked non
standard hours but some worked variable non-standard hours, meaning their schedules
changed week to week, while others worked set non-standard hours. The third category
were mothers who worked variable non-standard hours but were also on call, i.e., they
could work four hours a week or four hours a month. This group will be referred to as the
on-call non-standard workers. Each category of non-standard workers had specific
stressors, and each depended heavily on their resources. Specific examples are used to
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illustrate how variable and on-call schedules make life more stressful than working set
non-standard schedules.
The sample of rural mothers is described in the first section. The general themes
found throughout the 51 low-income mothers are then presented. The findings are
categorized into the three types of non-standard work: set non-standard, variable non
standard, and on-call non-standard schedules. The next section focuses on specific
findings in relation to the Double ABCX model, highlighting the most important
resources discussed in the review of literature including mental well-being, social
supports, and parenting, in relation to working non-standard hours. The final section
presents two case studies. The first case illustrates a mother acquiring and using her
resources to improve her family's well being and the second case, the mother does not
acquire nor use resources to her advantage leaving her with a pile up of stressors and few
or no resources to contest them. The cases demonstrate how a family can succeed or not
succeed by using resources to combat the stressors of non-standard work schedules.
Description of Sample
Before looking at the results it is important to folly understand who the 51 lowincome mothers in the study were. The 21 mothers working set non-standard schedules
had a mean age of 31.5 years old, making them slightly older than the mothers working
variable or on-call non-standard schedules whose mean age was approximately 28 years
old (Table 1). The most prevalent marital status for mothers working set or on-call non
standard schedules was married while those who worked variable non-standard schedules
were either married or single (27.8% each). Most mothers were Non-Hispanic White. All
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the mothers had an average of 2.5 children.
Table 1 Demographics
Total N = 51

Set non-standard
schedule
n = 23

Variable non
standard schedule
n= 18

On-Call non
standard schedule
n= 10

Mean (SD)
Median
Range
Marital Status
Married
Single
Divorced
Separated
Living with Partner
Ethnicity
Non-Hispanic White
Hispanic/Latino
African American
Native American
Other
Number of children
Mean (SD)
Median
Range
Location
West(CA, OR)
Mid-West (IN, MN, NE,
OH)
East (MA, MD, NH,
NY)
Education
Some High School
High School/ GED
Specialized
Some college, including
AA
College or Universily
Type of Job
Service
Sales
Transportation
Production
Wages
Mean (SD)
Median
Range

31.5(9)
28
20-53

28.0 (6.3)
27
18-40

28.3 (5.9)
27.2
19-40

10 (43.5%)
4 (17.4%)
4 (17.4%)
1 (4.3%)
4 (17.4%)

5 (27.8%)
5 (27.8%)
4 (22.2%)
-

6(60%)
1 (10%)
2 (20%)
1 (10%)

4 (22.2%)

-

20 (87%)
2 (8.7%)

14 (77.8%)
1 (5.6%)
2 (11.1%)

Age

-

9(90%)
-

1 (10%)

1 (4.3%)

-

-

-

1 (5.6%)

-

2.48 (1.2)
2
1-5

2.28 (1.2)
2
1-4

2.5(1.18)
3
1-3

4 (17.4%)
16 (69.9%)

3 (16.7%)
9(50%)

4(40%)

3 (13%)

6 (33.3%)

6 (60%)

4 (17.4%)
7 (30.4%)
2 (8.7%)
9(39.1%)

3 (16.7%)
7 (38.9%)
4 (22.2%)
4(22.2%)

1 (4.3%)

-

-

8(80%)
1 (10%)

-

-

14 (60.9%)
5 (21.7%)

-

3 (30%)
4(40%)
1 (20%)
2 (20%)

-

15 (83.3%)
2 (11.1%)
1 (5.6%)

4 (17.4%)

-

1 (10%)

$6.07 (1.92)
$6.19
$2.00-$9.00

$6.87 (2.20)
$6.77
$2.38-$12.25

$6.40 (1.25)
$6.25
$5.15-$8.35
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Statistical analyses were done to determine if any differences existed between the
three categories of work. Age, number of children, and wages were analyzed using a one
way ANOVA and no statistically significant differences were found. Ethnicity, education
and type of job were analyzed using a chi-square and again no statistically significant
differences were found.
Mothers were not evenly distributed across regions. Those who worked set and
variable non-standard work schedules were more likely to live in the Mid-West. Mothers
working on-call non-standard schedules lived predominately in the East. Education
levels of the mothers varied between the categories of non-standard work (Table 1).
More mothers working set non-standard schedules (39%) had some college, while
mothers working on-call non-standard schedules had specialized training or vocational
training (40%). Approximately 39% of mothers working variable non-standard schedules
had a high school diploma or GED. Across all three categories most mothers worked
service jobs, i.e., over 70% of all mothers worked in the service field. Mothers working
variable non-standard schedules were found to earn the highest wages with a mean of
$6.87 per hour.
Summary. There were some differences of the mothers' that emerged across set,
variable, and on-call non-standard work schedules. Mothers who worked set non-standard
schedules had a highest mean age, had highest education levels, and lowest mean hourly
wage. Mothers working variable non-standard schedules were as likely to be either
married or single, more likely to be living in the Mid-West, and had the highest mean
hourly wage. The final category, mothers working on-call non-standard work schedules,
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had the highest mean of number of children at 2.5, lived in the East, and were working in
service jobs.
Themes
The three different categories of non-standard work (on-call, variable, and set) all
had their own unique stressors but there were some common themes found across all
three categories. While poverty and rurality are not new themes but qualifiers, the
mothers did have common statements amount living in a rural community and in poverty.
Mothers in all three categories experienced stress in trying to secure reliable and quality
childcare. Finding emergency childcare during working hours proved taxing for mothers
in all types of non-standard work, as many childcare centers were closed and friends and
family members were unable or unwilling to provide care during the time they needed to
have childcare. Variable and on-call non-standard schedules caused the most financial
stress among mothers. While all the rural mothers in this study were considered lowincome, mothers who worked variable and on-call schedules experienced more stress and
anxiety about their finances.
Poverty
All the rural mothers in the study were classified as low-income and all had
similar stressors from making low wages and trying to pay expenses. Approximately 22%
of mothers made federal minimum wage, i.e., $5.15 in 2001, or lower (U.S. Bureau of
Labor Statistics, 2002). Aggie1, a 29-year-old cashier working a set non-standard
schedule with one child and living with a partner, summarized living in poverty that
reflected most of the mothers' feelings. When the interviewer asked what would be her
1

All names used are pseudonyms.
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ideal job for supporting her family. Aggie responded,
Um, making the rate being, to be able to support my ... being able to earn a
decent wage. I mean, this $5.30 an hour workin' forty hours, you only bring
home $200.00. I mean, in a normal situation $200.00 don't go that far. You
know. Making the wage reasonable, where if you do work a certain amount
of hours, to make it look like you're workin' for something, you know?
Aggie continued working a non-standard schedule for all three Waves making just above
minimum wage and remaining in poverty.
Some mothers worked from home as childcare providers because the price of
childcare was unaffordable. Even though mothers were earning an income, many of the
mothers providing in home childcare were paid by the state from childcare subsidies,
which was below minimum wage. Elke, a married 23-year-old waitress with two
children, woriced a variable non-standard schedule, when asked if there was anything in
her life that made it difficult to be employed, she responded, "Well, I would like to get
my children into a daycare, like, like a Monday through Friday. I'd like to work a normal
job, Monday through Friday. But the cost of daycare for three children would be
outrageous." Poverty and the effects on life's expenses such as childcare was considered
a stressor for all mothers in this study working set, variable and on-call non-standard
work schedules.
Ruinlitv
All mothers in this study were living in rural communities which were identified
by researchers in each state based on stipulations as previously described in the
Methodology section. The stress from living in a rural area was found in all mothers
working non-standard schedules, because communities lacked job options and many jobs
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that were available required non-standard hours. Most mothers had similar feelings of
stress from living in rural communities because of the lack of jobs. Sonja, 24-years-old,
living with a partner and her two children, was a substitute teacher for Head Start
working an on-call schedule. When asked about the job opportunities in her town, she
responded, "There isn't any... not jobs where people can make lots of money. Although,
when they go somewhere else to live, the living expenses are higher too." Many
participants had to take low paying jobs because higher paying jobs were in larger towns
that required longer commutes. Some of the mothers lived in rural communities that did
not have grocery stores, pharmacies or physicians. For Ruthanne, 25-years-old, divorced
with one child, who was an on-call non-standard daycare worker, it was especially
frustrating to have to drive to a grocery store that would accept food stamps.
And the store, like if I just need something quick like an egg or something
like that, I think that annoys me too because the stores are far. I have to get
into my car and drive to go to the store that accepts food stamps...Nothing
nearby accepts food stamps. And also even if I wanted to pay cash for my
food, it's very expensive.
Before adding the stress of working non-standard schedules mothers in this study already
experienced the stress of living in rural communities that infringed upon the activities of
their daily lives. Having resources at their disposal can help mothers cope and adapt to a
non-standard schedule and from experiencing a pile up of stressors.
Childcare
Quality childcare can be difficult to find and difficult to afford, as mentioned
above. For mothers working non-standard hours this difficulty increased when trying to
secure childcare during non-standard hours, particularly early in the morning, late
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evenings, and overnight. When 26-year-old Chandra, married with three children working
as a housekeeper with a variable schedule, was asked about how she arranged her
childcare, she responded, "I usually know week by week what's going on. Over the
weekend, I do my schedule over the weekend. Then I call my babysitter up and tell her.
And if she can't, then I change my schedule again." Chandra had a valuable resource of a
flexible babysitter who was able to coordinate to Chandra's working hours, but other
mothers did not have this luxury. Some mothers used multiple childcare arrangements,
especially those working variable hours. Mothers who worked different shifts on different
days often had a different sitter for each workday. Cherilyn, a single 22-year-old with one
child, was working as a waitress with variable non-standard schedule, explained her
daughter's childcare arrangements, "And I bring Honor (daughter) there (upstairs
neighbor) Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday mornings. Tuesday night her father has her,
and Sunday, either my boyfriend's mother or my mother has her." Mothers had the most
difficulty securing childcare when they needed care at the last minute. Zoe, age 28 and
married with two children, was a cashier working a variable non-standard schedule. She
discussed this issue when the interviewer asked her about a time when she needed
emergency childcare.
My boss called and told me I was supposed to be at work an hour ago. But I
know I checked that schedule and I wasn't on but he, he said that if I didn't
show up I was gettin' fired so I called and begged my parents. They wasn't
happy but they took 'em.
Mothers in all three types of non-standard work found difficulty in securing emergency
childcare. If they could not find childcare they were forced to stay home from work,
risking their jobs and losing a day's wages. Chara, a 22-year-old single mother of one,
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was working a set standard schedule as a security officer in a courthouse in Wave 2,
explained how she almost lost her job because of missing too much work because her son
Max, age 5, was sick.
Then there were problems at work, 'cause I missed too much (work). First for
him (Max) and then I was sick. My boss called me in and said I was, I missed
too much work ... my boss just didn't understand, didn't like it. He said I
could lose my job if it happened again.
Many of the mothers working non-standard schedules without reliable and quality
childcare encountered stress and anxiety. Cherilyn, in Wave 2, described a time she did
not have emergency childcare available,
I took her to work with me, she sat in the kitchen, in a high chair, for about 4
hours. First she ate breakfast, then she colored, then she played with her
babies. And then ... after about 4 or 5 hours, we took her out of the high
chair, and laid her down on a blanket, in the kitchen, in a corner, in front of
the tv, and she watched cartoons and she fell asleep.
Cherilyn had a valuable resource of an understanding boss. Not having reliable childcare
as a resource to combat the stress of working non-standard hours could lead a family to a
experience a pile up of stressors and not cope and adapt.
Finances
Variable and on-call non-standard schedules caused the most stress and difficulty
financially for the rural mothers. Rene, age 29 and divorced with three children, worked
as a substitute cafeteria worker for a public school. She explained her work schedule this
way: "Well I didn't work any at all yet this month. Last month I had twenty-nine and a
half hours. [Interviewer: So it's kind of just on-call?] Yeah, you're on call whenever they
need you." Not having a set number of hours per week or even per month made it
impossible for these mothers to incorporate their earnings into their household income.
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Chara explains part of the reason she left her job delivering newspapers, "The newspaper
route was good money but couldn't depend on it... Yeah, it wasn't regular, and it
changed. Sometimes the check would be big and sometimes almost nothing." Without a
steady income or even an idea of how much each pay check would be many mothers
struggled to pay their bills and were often behind.
Between twenty and forty (hours). It depends, like I said, on whatever they
give me. Sometimes they give me forty, sometimes they give me twenty,
sometimes they give me twenty-five. Sometimes they don't even give me
twenty a week. Like this week, I'm not working none until Friday. I'm off
until Friday, and then I'll have five hours Friday. Then I'm off again Saturday
and Sunday.
Shonda, 24-years-old with 2 children and living with her partner, was working a variable
non-standard schedule as a cashier, during the first Wave and found the variable hours too
stressful to handle so she switched jobs. Though she was still working non-standard hours
in Wave 2, by working a set schedule her stress had eased immensely. Shonda was
working as an aide for disabled persons, and when asked about how her new job affected
her family, she replied "Yeah, a little ... because I work seven days on and seven days
off." A set non-standard schedule may ease finances for mothers as they know how many
hours they are guaranteed each week and how much income to expect to pay their bills.
Summary
The three categories of non-standard schedules, i.e., set, variable and on-call, were
all found to inflict stress on these rural mothers revolving around childcare, especially in
times of emergency childcare. These stressors only added to the common stressors among
all mothers relative to poverty and living in rural areas/Variable and on-call non-standard
work was found to cause more financial stress on mothers than set non-standard work.
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All forms of stress, from any cause, was found to cause less harm if the mother had
resources available to her discussed in detail below.
Specific Findings Related to Theory
Mental Well Being
According to the Double ABCX model, families can avoid a pile up of stressors
and learn to cope and adapt if they obtain and use resources to combat the stressors that
occur from working non-standard schedules. The resources examined included a strong
mental well-being, a large network of social supports, and strong parental confidence and
skills. Having a strong mental well-being was found to be a resource against the stress of
non-standard work hours in all three types of non-standard work schedules.
On-call non-standard schedules were found to have the least amount of stress on
mothers' mental well-being because most of the mothers working on-call did not work
many hours. The mothers were asked, on scale of high to low, how much stress was in
their lives, presented in Table 2. Ten percent of mothers working on-call non-standard
schedules rated the amount of stress in their lives as high where as 35% of mothers
working set non-standard schedules rated the amount of stress in their lives as high.
Table 2
Amount of Stress in Mothers' Lives
Set non-standard
n=23

High
Amounts of
Stress

Frequency Percent
8
34.8%

On-(:all
non-staindard
n= 10
Percent Frequency Percent
33.3%
1
10.0%

Variable non-standard
n=18
Frequency
6
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A number of mothers relied on their social support network to alleviate the stress
caused by working non-standard schedules, which will be discussed in further detail in
the next section.
Being strong mentally is a valuable resource when working non-standard hours,
as the odd hours can cause mothers to become anxious, stressed and/or depressed.
Marion, 26 years old, married with one child, was a certified nursing assistant working
on-call non-standard hours. When asked about how her family was doing mentally she
responded: "We are stressed right now. We're stressed with issues, like my health is going
downhill, basically. That's stressing Nelson (husband) right out." By Wave 2, Marion was
unemployed because her health problems had increased and she was unable to work, but
her husband had a new job that provided health insurance. While the lack of income was
stressful in the beginning, Marion was able to focus on improving her health without the
stress of working.
Because we are doing well. We are doing a lot better than we were before.
We can pay our bills and still have money left over at the end of the week and
have groceries and we have health insurance for if we are sick, and if we got
hurt we would go to the hospital.
Marilyn, 28 years old, who was married with two children, was working a variable non
standard schedule as a breast feeding consultant and coping with the stress of a new baby.
When asked about her mental health she responded:
I thought that I needed a little bit of help and I talked to my doctor and she let
me get on this anti-depressant. Well I've been off of it for about a week
because the Medicaid ran out and we can't afford it and I can tell a big
difference in myself, stress level and just impatient more than I should be,
just different things like that I can tell.
While Marilyn had a strong sense of self-awareness and was able to realize when she
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needed to seek help for her mental well-being she forced to stop receiving help because
of lack of insurance.
Other mothers stated having feelings of worry, depression, stress, and anxiety, and
many had no means of receiving professional help. When asked about her mental wellbeing, 30-year-old Pearl, married with one child, who was on maternity leave and
unemployed but had been working as an on-call non-standard schedule certified nursing
assistant, responded, "Constantly worrying about everything. I wake up, and everything
is just like spinning in my head. What if that, what if I did that differently, what if I did
that, uh-oh, did I do that?" If Pearl had been working full time standard hours, she might
have qualified for health insurance or been able to afford it, making it her able to afford
to seek professional help.
Some mothers found that just having a positive outlook, despite how things were
really going, helped them to make it through the everyday grind of work and family life.
When asked by the interviewer how things were going, Cherilyn responded:
I could sit here and tell you that it's going really bad, which, well I don't
know if I'd say really bad, but difficult. But I have learned that in order to
make it through a day, you need to be positive and you need to say, it could
be much worse. You need to make the best out of every situation. So that's
what I do and it's helped so much.
Cherilyn kept her positive outlook through all three waves, despite separating from her
partner and continuing to work variable non-standard hours as a waitress. Pearl was
unable to keep a positive outlook and struggled financially through all three years. By the
third Wave she and her husband were having marital problems. Responding to the
interviewer's question what made her proud and happy about her family, Pearl answered,
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"Not much. I really couldn't think of anything." By Wave 3, Cherilyn had no problems
with stress, depression, or anxiety and was aware of her mental well-being. Cherilyn kept
her positive outlook on life, despite the stress and complications of her non-standard
work schedule while Pearl succumbed to the stress, depression and anxiety exacerbated
by working non-standard hours.
The mothers working on-call non-standard work schedules were found to have the
lowest CES-D scores in Wave 1. Mothers working on-call non-standard schedules had a
mean score of 16 (SD = 9.7) and a standard deviation of 9.7, as seen in Table 3. The CESD mean for mothers working set non-standard schedules was nearly equal to on-call non
standard mothers with a mean of 15 and a standard deviation of 9. The mean scores for
the CES-D of mothers working variable non-standard schedules was highest at 18 (SD =
12). Because many of the mothers changed jobs several times, looking at CES-D scores
across time would have little influence to this analysis. Further, a number of mothers
were on maternity leave or unemployed during Wave 2 then returned to work in Wave 3
making them difficult to categorizing.
Table 3 CES-D Scores by Wave and Job Category

CES-D Scores
Mean (SD)
Median
Range
Wave 1 CES-D
Scores
Mean (SD)
Median
Range

Wave 1
n = 50

Wave 2
n=48

Wave 3
n=51

16 (10)
14
1-53
Set non-standard
n=23

13(11)
11
0-48
Variable
non-standard
n=18
18 (12)
18.5
1-53

14(12)
11
0-46
On-call
non-standard
n=9
16 (9.7)
15
4-37

16 (9.7)
13
1-37
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In Table 3, the mothers' CES-D scores are presented by Waves to illustrate the
changes over the three interviews. Mothers during Wave 3 showed a decrease in CES-D
scores from the previous Waves.
Summary. Mothers working set and on-call non-standard schedules were found to
have the lowest mean CES-D scores, while those working a variable schedule were found
to have the highest scores. While some mothers were aware of the need to have a healthy
mental well-being and sought professional help, others allowed themselves to experience
a pile up with feelings of stress, depression and anxiety. Despite complicated work
schedules, low wages and other stressors, many mothers found keeping a positive attitude
on life and a steady mental well-being important for helping families to cope with a
mothers non-standard work schedule.
Social Supports
A large social support network proved valuable to all of the rural mothers working
non-standard schedules. Mothers relied on friends, family members, religion, mother
support groups, and coworkers to provide relief from the stress of work and family life.
Most mothers used their social supports as sounding boards and socialized with their
peers outside of the daily schedule of family and work. Some mothers relied on their
friends and family members as childcare providers. Many mothers found the relationships
within their social support networks to be the most important factor in keeping their stress
levels low. Mothers who did not have large social support networks had fewer positive
things to say about their lives, families and work. Mothers working in all three categories
of non-standard work schedules benefited from having a large social support network.
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In Wave 2, mothers were asked three social support questions (Table A): Have you

made new friends? Have you been able to get together with friends? Have you lost
contact with old friends?

A number of mothers reported they lost contact with old friends

because they had children and now only associated with friends who had children of
similar ages. In Wave 3, mothers were asked three different social support questions
(Tables 4): How often do you seek support from

your friends? How often do you seek

support from relatives? and How many people could you call onfor support?
Table 4 Social Support Questions
Wave 2 Social Support
Questions
Have you made new Mends?
n=44
Have you been able to get
together with friends?
n=44
Have you lost contact with old
Mends?
n= 39
Wave 3 Social Support
Questions

How many people
can you call on for
support?

No

30

14

33

11

14

25

Never

Rarely

Sometimes

Often

15

7

12

17

8

6

7

29

No one

1 or 2
people

3-5 people

6-9 people

10 or more
people

1

7

16

10

16

How often do you seek support
from friends?
n=51
How often do you seek support
from relatives?
n=50
Wave 3 Social
Support Question

Yes

As social supports are a strong resource, the number of people from whom
mothers were able to seek support appeared to be related to how well their family was
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functioning. Mothers who could depend on more people seemed to experience less stress
when needing emergency childcare, someone to talk to and someone to spend time with
away from work and family life.
Low-income mothers working all three non-standard schedules experienced
stressors but by having large social support networks they appeared to be able to combat
those stressors and help themselves and their families cope with their schedule. Aggie
decided to gain additional training to become a certified nursing assistant so she could
find a new job which did not require her to work third shift and to better provide for her
family. When asked about how her family supported her, she responded,
And there was just so many times I kept tellin' Mom 'I'm gonna quit!'....And
she's like 'Nope. You can do it, you can do it, you can do it!' Between my
mom, my father and at the time Lonny (partner at the time), Lonny helped me
out a lot...But, that day of the exam they're like, 'Ten years I've never gave
out a 100, and I'm proud to give you it.'
Some of the other mothers who gained additional training or continued their education
found great support from their parents and friends. Ruthanne responded to the
interviewer's question about the ways her parents supported her
My parents are so supportive in the academic sense, and in terms of looking
at myself as a professional. I tend to get beat down, and poverty will beat you
down after a while. My mother reminds me of where I should be, and how I
need to be myself. She's definitely supportive.
With the support of her parents, Ruthanne was able to finish college and by Wave 2 she
was a special education teacher.
When mothers were asked how often they had someone to provide helpful advice
or moral support, or someone with whom they could relax with, a majority of mothers,
from all categories, answered that they had a large number of people available. For these
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questions mothers answered with options of High, Medium or Low. As seen in Table 5,
over 80% of mothers in all three categories were highly satisfied with the amount of
support from their social support networks.
Table 5
Percent of Mothers Who Answered "High Amount" to Types of Support
Type of Support

Set non-standard
schedule

Variable non-standard
schedule

On-call non-standard
schedule

Someone to offer
helpful advice or moral
support

82.60%

94.40%

90.00%

Someone for you to
relax with

86.90%

77.80%

90.00%

Overall satisfaction
with the amount of
support

82.60%

100.00%

80.00%

An important part of life for mothers working non-standard schedules was time
with friends. As shown in Table 5, mothers who worked variable non-standard schedules
had the least number of people with whom to relax. Work schedules that changed from
week to week can complicate making and keeping plans with friends and family, leaving
mothers with less relaxation time. Many mothers stated that just being out of the house
helped with stress levels, and it helped if their friends had children so they could do play
dates. Aggie responded to the interviewer's question about getting together with friends:
"Yeah, and one friend that lives around here ... has kids, so, works out good 'cause the
kids all play together.... [Interviewer: And... that's every week?] Yeah, every week.
Probably like two or three times a week." Other mothers found friends by joining mother
support groups associated with their children's daycare, preschool, or church. In Wave 2,
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Marilyn, previously a breast feeding consultant, became an in-home childcare provider
with a set non-standard schedule. She had little interaction with adults so she sought out a
mothers group.
A group that I am affiliated with through a different church. It is called
MOPS, mothers of pre-schoolers... Other mothers come to your home...For
my own sanity I go to MOPS. That is the main thing or going to a friend's
just to hang.
Other mothers who had available childcare were able to join adult organizations to give
themselves time away from the stress of work and family life. Amberleigh, a 26-year-old
married police officer with two children, had recently moved and found it difficult to
make friends because she worked on-call non-standard hours and did not spend enough
time at work to make friends with her co-workers. She joined something in her
community instead. "I've gotten to know a lot more people. I joined an organization for
the girls here in town. It's called March Madness. And we just do stuff for the
community, it's like a non-profit organization."
Summary. Rural mothers working all types of non-standard hours benefited from
having a large social support network. Friends, family, religious ties, and community
organizations were found to be the most common among all mothers working non
standard schedules. Most mothers understood the emphasis of having personal time with
adults away from the stress of work and family life. Mothers pursuing more training and
educational achievements found finishing was only possible with the support from their
friends and family.
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Parenting
Parenting skills and confidence are a strong resource for mothers working non
standard schedules. Mothers with strong parental skills and confidence took pride in how
their children behaved and were growing. The most common theme in parenting for
mothers in all three categories of work schedules was the safety of their children within
the context of the neighborhood. All of the mothers were low-income and approximately
70% of mothers had applied for subsidized housing at one point. A number of mothers
expressed concern regarding the neighborhoods they lived in and the influence the
neighborhood's residents could have on their children. Mothers who worked set and
variable non-standard schedules made family time a high priority and designated days
once or twice a month for special activities with their children. Mothers who engaged
with their families in these ways experienced less stress in relation to working non
standard schedules.
When Marilynn (19 years old with one child and married), a certified nursing
assistant working a set non-standard schedule, was asked about what made her proud of
her family. She responded, "To know that at my age I'm doing well as far as taking care
of my child compared to looking at my childhood. I mean I'm really thankful for the
things I learned from my mother's mistakes and stuff." A number of mothers spoke of
unstable childhoods and having their experiences push them to be stronger and better
parents. Marion responded to the question about her strengths as a parent with, "I love
kids, that helps, if you really love a kid. For the most part, I'm pretty patient." Marion
found patience an important parental skill as she combined the stress of non-standard
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work and family life.
Finances had an impact on how mothers perceived their parenting skills and
confidence. A number of mothers admitted experiencing low confidence in their
parenting when they could not financially provide for their children. For example, 27year-old Jocelyn, divorced with three children who worked a set non-standard schedule at
a pizza place, responded when asked what the hardest part of being a parent was with:
The hardest part is when you go to the store and your son wants something,
and you have to tell him you don't have the money. And you cry. Because it
makes you upset that you can't get them what they want.
Jocelyn believed she had strong parental skills but often felt guilty for leaving her
children to go to work and yet not making enough money to buy them toys and treats.
Jocelyn found it easier to deal with these feelings by spending more time with her
children around her work schedule.
Table 6 Parental Confidence Skills

Parental Confidence
Scores
Mean(SD)
Median
Range

Set non-standard
schedule
N=23

triable
non-standard
schedule
n=18

On-call
non-standard
schedule
n=10

30.5 (4.4)
31
22-38

30.9 (3.6)
30
24-36

31.6 (5.4)
32.5
22-40

Mothers from all three categories of non-standard work had approximately the
same mean score for parental confidence (Table 6). Mothers working set and variable
non-standard work schedules had a mean score at approximately 30 and mothers working
on-call non-standard schedules had a mean score of approximately 31 out of a possible
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Some mothers made it a priority to spend family time together every week.
Caprice, 23-years-old and married with four children, was working as a childcare
provider with a set non-standard schedule, and described the activities her family did
together: "We play cards, our play station. Every Monday we make it a point to be home
and together on that night... .Every Saturday morning I do all my errands and ask the girls
to go with me, so it's our time." Working non-standard hours and making low wages
made it difficult for mothers to find time and money to do things with their children.
Many tried to spend free time they had with their children and make it special, with ice
cream cones or some small treats. An emphasis on making their children feel loved was a
strong sentiment expressed by most of the mothers. Sonja made it a priority to spend
special time with her children.
Well, my oldest daughter gets a special day once a month, so we take her
once a month to do whatever she asks to do, or whatever, so she gets a special
day once a month... spending time with the whole family, all of us together, at
least two or three times a week. If not, maybe we make sure it's at least once
a week if we can't do it twice or three times... We want to stay in tight with
each other.
Mothers feeling confident as parents and proud of the job they were doing raising their
children experienced less stress associated with their non-standard work schedules.
Summary. All three categories of non-standard work caused less stress on these
rural mothers who held strong parental skills and confidence. Mothers who took extra
effort to make special days for their children by spending alone time with them or buying
special treats experienced less stress than mothers who did not. Maintaining strong
family bonds, feeling secure in parenting skills and confidence helps mothers working
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non-standard schedules from becoming stressed, and helped the family cope with the
mother's work schedule.
Case Studies
Introduction
To illustrate the need for resources by low-income mothers working non-standard
schedules, two cases will be described in detail. The first case is about 22-year-old Chara,
single mother with one child, Max (age 5), who was a paper delivery person working a
set non-standard schedule, had many resources and used them efficiently to improve her
well-being. The second case, Mindy, 30-years-old, single with three children, working as
a housekeeper with a variable non-standard schedule, had few resources and did not use
them efficiently leading her family to experience a pile up of stressors. Mindy and her
family never entered a state of chaos but neither did they gain new resources to reduce
the pile up of stressors. Each case study emphasizes the need for resources to combat the
stress of working non-standard schedules and the mother's ability to use their resources
effectively.
Case 1
In Wave 1, Chara, was 22-years-old, never been married, and had one child, 5year-old Max. She lived with her aunt and uncle, her two brothers, and one male cousin.
Chara worked delivering papers in the early mornings. She got up at one a.m. and worked
until six a.m. An important part of her being able to keep this job was her childcare
arrangements. Chara was able to leave her son sleeping at home because her aunt, uncle,
brothers, and cousin were all home available for Max. Chara said that no matter what her
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schedule was, evenings, weekends or over nights, her family would be available to care
for Max. Chara described her relationship with her aunt and uncle as extremely close,
looking to them as parental figures for advice on life and Max. Chara also considered her
aunt a friend, as she was always available to listen about Chara's worries on life.
Chara continued to depend on her aunt and uncle often in Wave 2 and Wave 3. In
Wave 2, Chara's aunt and uncle helped her financially by lending her money for a deposit
on an apartment for her son and herself. In Wave 3, they lent her money for a down
payment on a house. Through Wave 2 and 3, Chara's aunt and uncle continued to help
Chara with childcare. In Wave 2 Chara's aunt and uncle had a baby and asked Chara to
move out so she changed jobs and became a security officer at a courthouse with a
standard schedule working 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. She was able to eat breakfast with Max and
also be home with him in the evenings. Chara explained that it was not just the non
standard hours that made her change jobs, but the unreliable finances as well.
The newspaper route was good money but couldn't depend on it ... Yeah, it
wasn't regular, and it changed. Sometimes the check would be big and
sometimes almost nothing. And I can't live in my own place unless I know. If
we're on our own, I've gotta know what I'll make and when.
By Wave 3, Chara was able to apply for a federal grant that helped low-income
workers buy houses. She had just closed on the purchase and was about to move at the
time of the third interview. Her enthusiasm showed when describing her new home.
And it's a three-bedroom two-bath house, 11SO square feet. It's got a huge
backyard, a very good sized front yard, I got to pick the carpet, the linoleum,
the grout for the tiles, the plants that went in and the colors of the outside of
the house... I'm really excited. [Interviewer: Your family must be so proud of
you.] Oh, they are.
Chara was able to improve her finances by switching jobs and relying on her social
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supports. She improved her finances so much she was able to purchase a house.
With her new job, she was able to make new friends adding to her social support
network. Chara's mental well-being was slightly affected when she applied for further
training to be a correctional officer and failed the physical part.
I'm happy with my job but I really get, uh, sad when I think about getting
correctional officer. You know, when I failed the test it like really affected my
self-esteem. I feel bad about myself, like I can never make it. I want it, I want
correctional officer, but I don't want to fail again. But 1need to take it!
Chara was able to overcome these feelings of low self-esteem with the help of her social
supports. Chara retook the correctional officer's test in Wave 3 and failed again. Despite
the feelings of low self-esteem she never let it cause high levels of stress or become a
prominent problem in her life.
Chara exemplified how a low-income mother working a non-standard job could
utilize her resources to overcome the stress of a non-standard schedule and keep her
family from experiencing a pile up of stressors. Chara learned to cope with the stress of
working a non-standard schedule by using her family as a childcare resource. When she
lost that resource she adapted to the new stress of needing childcare by changing her job
and managing her other resources. Chara used her large social support network to help
with childcare, finances, and mental well-being and overall support. Despite the setback
of failing a physical for further training she continued to try to better her life by
continuing to apply for better jobs.
Case 2
Illustrating a case that experiences a pile up of stressors is Mindy. In Wave 1,
Mindy was 30-years-old and living with her three children, Madison (15-years-old),
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Annette, (13-years-old) and Theresa (5-years-old), Mindy worked as a housekeeper with
a variable non-standard schedule. Mindy cleaned rental cabins and cottages so her
schedule depended on check-out times and number of cabins rented. She left for work
between 8 a m. and 10 a.m., depending on how many people were checking out, and
returned between 2 p.m. and 3 p.m. Her income fluctuated widely depending on the
number of rentals which were available to be cleaned; she might clean between two and
IS places a day, working between 10 and 33 hours a week. In Wave 2 she had been fired
from her job for not showing up when scheduled. When the interviewer asked how her
new job, at a new cleaning company, compared to her old job she responded "It's worse
... The pay's worse. I don't get as many hours. I was treated pretty good by the other job
... And I was getting maybe between 30 and 40 hours a week during the summer." Mindy
was only working 20 to 25 hours a week at her new job and was expecting fewer hours
after the summer season ended.
By the Wave 3 interview, Mindy had been fired from her housekeeping job and
had lost two others jobs. She was working as a housekeeper at the company she was
working for in Wave 1 and working between 10 and 15 hours a week. When the
interviewer asked how her family's financial situation now compared to last year she
replied, "I'd say gone down a lot... I changed jobs and I'm not making as much money
as I was. And now my transportation is limited so that hinders me from going to work
sometimes." When asked if anything was not going well in her life, Mindy responded
"Just bills that are behind." In Wave 3 Mindy was behind on many of her bills, and had
had her phone and electricity shut off at one point in the past year.

When asked, in Wave 2, how she was able to combine work and family
responsibilities, Mindy responded, "Hard ... You just go from day to day, I guess." Mindy
did not have a strong mental well-being but she never fell into a state of chaos either. In
Wave 1 Mindy had a CES-D score of 28 and in Wave 2 her CES-D score rose to 32
indicating she was at risk for severe depression. Mindy acknowledged the fact that her
family's current status was not where she wanted it, and she did not hold an overly
positive look at life. In Wave 2, the interviewer asked Mindy about how things were
going in general and she responded with: "Right now, I'd say so-so. I won't say good, but
I won't say real bad because they could be worse." Mindy was worried about the future,
in Wave 2, when asked about what worried her the most, she responded, "That this year
will be as bad as last... everything." By Wave 3, things had gotten worse, especially
financially, and her 16-year-old daughter had a baby both of whom lived with Mindy.
Mindy had few social supports because of her constant job changes. In Wave 3 Mindy's
CES-D score remained the same at 32 still indicating she was at risk for severe
depression. When asked how often she was able to get together with her friends, she
responded, "Not often ... Probably once every two or three months." Mindy and her
mother had an unsteady relationship that fluctuated often, and she did consider her
mother a support for parenting advice.
Mindy illustrates a low-income mother working non-standard hours who
experienced a pile up of stressors and remained there. Her family's situation never
improved but did not fall into a chaotic state either. Mindy had few resources, an
unsteady mental well-being and limited social supports. She did not managing her
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resources to help her family cope and adapt and began to struggle going through multiple
jobs with fluctuating hours, struggling financially, including paying bills late. Mindy was
not able to use her resources well and not being able to cope and adapt was made worse
by working a non-standard schedule.
Summary of All Findings
Using Chara and Mindy as examples, this study was able to show a mother who
succeeded, and another who experienced a pile up of stressors, by using resources or not
to combat the stressors of working non-standard hours. The quantitative data illustrated
the differences and similarities in CES-D scores which indicate risk of depression, social
supports, and parenting confidence between mothers working set, variable and on-call
non-standard schedules. While all the rural mothers were found to have similar parenting
confidence scores and had high amounts of social support, mothers working variable non
standard schedules were found to have the greatest range in their CES-D scores. Mothers
working variable non-standard schedules also encountered the most difficulty securing
quality childcare and were less able to rely on a steady income. Using the Double ABCX
model as a guide, the data illustrated the need for resources such as strong mental wellbeing, a large social support network, and strong parental skills and confidence to combat
the stressors working non-standard schedules to help mothers and their families to cope
with their non-standard work schedules.
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Chapter IV

CONCLUSION

Discussion
Presser (2003) found that approximately 30% of all dual-earner couples had least
one spouse working something other than a standard day schedule. A non-standard work
schedule includes working a fixed evening or over-night shift, split shift (working two
times a day with an extended break), or a variable shift. The number of people working
non-standard schedules has grown because of changes in trade and the move to servicebased economies (Tuttle & Garr, 2012; Strazdins et al., 2006). Most recently the increase
in non-standard work has occurred predominately in low paying service sector jobs and
these jobs tend to be filled by female workers (Tuttle & Garr, 2012; Presser, 2003; Joshi
& Bogen, 2007). Tuttle and Garr (2012) surveyed over 3,000 individuals on work and
family balance and found that women experienced higher work to family conflict than
men. A number of studies have focused on determining which gender experienced more
work to family stress and how children could be impacted by that stress. This study
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aimed to understand how mothers working non-standard schedules used resources, such
as healthy mental well-being, a large social support network, and strong parental
confidence and skills to combat the stress from working non-standard hours. While other
studies focused on the consequences of working non-standard hours this study evaluated
the ways mothers successfully worked non-standard schedules and what factors made it
easier or harder to hold a job with non-standard hours.
Using the Double ABCX model as a guiding theory, resources that low-income
rural mothers could use to combat the stressors of working non-standard schedules were
identified. Data were analyzed to determine what resources were found to be most
important to mothers working non-standard schedules, how mothers managed their
resources to cope and adapt, and kept their families from experiencing a pile up of
stressors. General themes found were complications of securing childcare and managing
finances. All mothers in the study were considered rural low-income and a number of
mothers discussed the stress they experienced from managing finances. Misty, 27-yearsold, a single mother of one, expanded on how she handled her tight finances which
echoed a number of the mothers in the study: "I guess just towards the end of the
month...crammed to make ends meet... maybe I'm eighty dollars short to make my bills,
and I need to try and work an extra shift.. .it's just that much more stress..."
The resources found to be most important to the mothers within the study, were a
strong mental well-being, being positive, having low risk of depression, low anxiety and
low amounts of stress. Having a large social support network, including friends, family,
religion and other organizations that mothers could spend time with was important to

these mothers. For example, Zoe, 28-years-old and married with two children, explained
how she was able to spend time with friends:
I go out with friends, normally the kids come with. McDonald's is a godsend
out here, they have a play place. Feed the kids lunch, send them off on their
merry way to burn energy, then we can sit around and gab.
While a social support network is considered a resource when using the double ABCX
model as a guiding theory, the mothers seemed to value this resource most for financial
and childcare help. A number of mothers could not physically go out with friends but
valued their phone conversations and listening capabilities.
Strong parental skills and confidence were also important; mothers who felt
confident in their parenting ability and made family time very important appeared to have
an easier time combating the stress of a non-standard work schedule. Blithe (27-years-old
separated with two children) summarized some of her strengths as a parent:
The feet that I want to be involved in their lives, is a strength. Being patient
with 'em, I don't freak out on 'em...how to take them away from a situation,
if they're angry, try and get them out of there, and do something else.
Similar to the literature discussed in the review of literature, mothers who did not
manage resources, or did not have resources, were found to experience higher amounts of
stress and were not able to cope well with their work schedule leading to a pile up of
stressors. The double ABCX model explains how resources such as a stable mental wellbeing, strong parental confidence and skills, and a large social support network can
decrease the stress that mothers who work non-standard schedules can encounter. These
resources become increasingly important when a mother encounters a crisis event, and
she is able to use these resources to cope and adapt and keep her family from
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experiencing a pile up of stressors and entering a chaotic state. For example, a mother
with the resource of a large social support network may be able to overcome the crisis of
needing emergency childcare by calling upon her friends and family to provide care.
Mothers who mismanaged their resources and were unable to cope and adapt to their
work schedule were likely to experience financial strain, unemployment, marital discord,
and even incarceration.
Limitations
This study is subject to some limitations. First, the data, although longitudinal and
thorough, were collected about decade ago. While the topic is still relevant, it is not
possible to evaluate the extent to which the relationships between non-standard work and
stress have changed overtime. Second, the data used were reliant on the mothers' honesty
and truthfulness. Third, it is impossible to account for all external and internal factors that
could have influenced the variables of CES-D scores, parental confidence and skills
score, and the mothers' abilities to combat the stress of non-standard work schedules.
Future studies may be able to control for these factors by asking specific questions
relating the stress of non-standard work related to the resources discussed here. This
study's outcomes may be relevant to mothers working non-standard hours as many
mothers may experience similar problems and may rely on similar resources. Finally,
margins of error must be included for the math calculated for the data using the program
SPSS included in the tables in the results.
Future Implications
These findings have implications for practice and policy. Assistance programs for
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low-income mothers may want to take into account the stress encountered from working
non-standard schedules when helping mothers find employment. These programs could
use the results from this study and other similar studies to make mothers aware of the
problems they may experience and the resources they can use to cope with stress, and to
keep their families from becoming overburdened. Mental health practitioners working
with mothers who work non-standard schedules may need to become familiar with the
resources for families. They may be able to explain the resources mothers may want to
secure before accepting a non-standard schedule so they are able to keep from
experiencing a pile up of stressors. Assistance policies requiring mothers to work to
receive assistance may need to revise their stipulations so mothers are not forced into
accepting jobs that require non-standard hours which can bring consequences for their
families. Consequences of non-standard hours can include stressors due to lack of quality
after hours childcare, risk of depression and stress, and loss of parental confidence and
skills. This study can open the door for others studies to start examining the resources
low-income mothers use and value when working non-standard schedules. These findings
and findings from other studies can help mothers successfully work non-standard
schedules by providing them with the information on the resources they can use to keep
their family from experiencing a pile up of stressors and helping them learn to adjust,
cope and adapt to their work schedule.
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Appendix A
Job Changes over three Waves

Standard work
Case
CA 102
CA 122
CA 203
IN 117

Name
Felipa
Chara
Vanna
Marion

IN 122

Marilyn

IN 232
IN 328

Caprice
Molly

MA 102
MA 122
MD 110
MD 111
MD 201
MD 209

Set

Variable
Wl,2,3 -CNA

W2, W3 security officer

W1 - Paper route

Shonda
Rene
Chandra

W2,3

W1 -CNA
Wl - CNA

W2, 3 - odd jobs

W2 - childcare
provider
W1 - Childcare
provider
W1 - waitress

W1 -Breast Feeding
Consultant
W3 - home interior
demonstrator
W2,3
W2,3 - newspaper
Wl - Daycare
Center

Ruthanne
Bethanie
Abiona

On-Call

W2,3- School
Teacher
W3

W1 - cashier
W2- overnight
stocker

W2, 3

Wl- CNA
W2,3- Ment.
Handi. Aide
W3 - youth
counselor
W2 - motel

Unemployed Maternity
Leave

Wl- cashier

Wl - housekeeper

Wl,2- substitute
cook in schools
Wl - butcher

Standard Work
Name

MD 211

Sonja

MD 214

Mindy

Wl,2,3 housekeeper

Cleo

W2, 3 - cook for jail

MD 219
MD 220
MN 101
MN 103

Sally
Gabby
Theresa

MN 105

Enid

MN 106
MN 108

Blithe
Misty

MN 109
MN 119

Claire
Gwenyth

MN 120
MN 127

Kathy
Zoe

MN 203

Set

Variable

Case

Janelle

MN 208

Malia

MN 210
MN 211

Audra
Audra

On-Call
Wl,2,3 - Head
Start substitute

Wl - substitute
cook for school
W2- office
secretary

Wl - cashier
W2- at home
data entry
Wl- hostess
W3 - restaurant
Wl- cable
worker

Wl,2, 3 Childcare
provider
W2,3 - daycare
aide
W2,3 - bus
driver -split shift

W3
W3

Wl- cashier
W2,3 - store stocker
Wl - cashier at
convenience store

W2 - retail
W2

W3 - horse trainer
Wl - waitress
Wl - waitress
W3- daycare aide

Wl- hotel

Unemployed Maternity
Leave

Wl - cook
W3 - conv. Store
assistant manager
Wl,2,3 - cashier

Wl - bus driver for
Head Start split
Wl -bus driver
Wl,2,3 - store clerk

W2,3 - cook
W2- dance
teacher
W2, 3
W2

Standard Work
Case
NE 101
NE 106
NE 112

Name

Loris
Tait
Arlene

NE 201
NH 135

Maribeth
Cherilyn

NY 112

Aggie

NY 114

Phoenix

NY 208
NY 210
OH 107
OH 115

Abby
Elke
Pearl
Nancy

OH 118

Florence

OH 121

Jillian

OH 122

Set
Wl,2 Childcare
worker
Wl,2 - dietary
aide
Wl,2 - cashier

Variable

On-call
W3 - dietary
aide
W3 - childcare
provider

W3
Wl,2- Stamp
demonstrator

Wl - cashier
Wl - daycare
provider
W2 - school
cafeteria
W3- daycare
worker
W3 - factory
Wl- automotive
W2,3 - Fast food
Wl,2 - daycare
provider
Wl,2,3 -dietary
aide

W3 - music
lessons teacher

Wl,2,3 -waitress
W2- CNA
W3- housekeeper
W2 - waitress

W3 cashier/stocker

Wl- school
substitute
Wl,2 -waitress
W2,3
Wl - laundrymat
W3 - daycare
worker

Wl,2,3 -police
officer

Amberleigh
W2,3 - CNA

OH 125
OH 128

Ellie
Jocelyn

Wl - factory job
Wl - pizza place

Unemployed Maternity
Leave

W2,3 - office
work

Standard Work
Case
OH 129
OR 104

Name
Kacy
Delia

OR 106

Nayeli

OR 123
OR 126

Daria
Marilynn

Set
W1 - cashier
Wl,2 - factory
job
W1 - Childcare
provider
Wl,2,3childcare
provider
W2,3- CNA

Variable

On-call

W3- food factory

W2 housekeeper

Unemployed Maternity
Leave
W3
W3

W1 - restaurant

W2

